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ENHANCE YOUR 
MERCHANDISER!
Our new uniform packaging will brighten up your 
merchandiser and keep it looking clean in your store.

PACKAGING UPGRADE!
OnHand has refreshed its look with a packaging upgrade to 

the entire product line. Here are the benefits: 

1. Clean + unified brand image: Unified packaging sizes and styles give 
a much cleaner merchandising look 

2. Premium product deserves premium packaging: The bright, glossy 
carton with a magnetic door gives a premium look and feel 

3. Better product information = better sales: We’ve added more 
product information to help shoppers know why our product is superior

• Better product info to educate customers

• Magnetic door for better product imagery and more content 

• Uniform plastic hang tabs for structural integrity 

• Product window to highlight the actual product

HAS A NEW LOOK!

THE 2018 CHARGING CABLE LINE UP

WARNING!
THE 30-PIN CHARGING CABLE IS OUT OF DATE! 
If you still have stock that looks like this remove it from 
your shelves and write it off immediately. This cable only 
supports outdated Apple devices and it is now obsolete.

APPLE MFi LIGHTNING® 
CHARGING CABLES
These proprietary cables support all Apple 
devices launched after September 2012. 
These top selling cables are a must-have in 
your 2018 assortment.

MICRO USB CHARGING CABLES
MicroUSB cables charge more electronic devices 
than any other connector type with millions 
of compatible electronics including Android 
smartphones released before 2018, portable 
speakers, gaming controllers, cameras,  
GPS devices, and even Amazon’s Alexa.

USB TYPE-C CHARGING CABLES
Introduced in 2017, the USB Type-C is the newest 
and fastest of the charging cables. Powerful 
enough to charge a laptop, the USB Type-C 
supports most new Android smartphones 
released after September 2017 as well as an 
increasing number of laptops and other brand 
new hardware devices.
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MERCHANDISING SOLUTIONS  
FOR ANY STORE!

SLIM CHARGING STATION
OnHand’s Slim Charging Station offers a sleek new design that comfortably 
fits into any location in your store. The 5ft tall merchandiser helps to keep 
line of sight across your store and the locking wheels enable you to move the 
Slim Charging Station as needed whether to the checkout line during rush, or 
to the front of the store to entice students in for a quick charge with one of four 
connected charging cables.

DSC# 77419  |  VENDOR# CS-SOH  |  UPC# 850377006491

FREE with a qualifying purchase of $2,500 of OnHand product OR 
customers can purchase this merchandiser for $388.89.

IMPULSE MERCHANDISER
OnHand’s Impulse Merchandisers are compact counter-top displays that merchandise 
OnHand’s best selling products to help drive impulse tech sales. The display sits just 
16in tall, 8in wide, and 7in deep and can hold up to 20 units.

DSC#  106679  |  VENDOR# # IM-MERCHOH 
UPC#  850377006514

FREE with a qualifying purchase of $400 of OnHand product OR customers can 
purchase this merchandiser for $38.89.

ONHAND 2018 MERCHANDISING KIT
Create brand awareness and promote OnHand with this merchandising kit. 
The merchandising kit is available while supplies last. Each kit will include the 
following: (2) Posters (22in x 28in, one sided) , (1) Styrene Print (7in x 5.5in, one 
sided), (1) Slatwall Wall Sign Holder (will hold the styrene print included), and (1) 
Window Cling (11in x 17in, one sided) with laminate adhesive.

DSC# 121190

FREE with your purchase of $250 or more of any OnHand products.  
While supplies last.

MOBILE MERCHANDISER
OnHand’s Mobile Merchandisers are double-sided displays built on top of 
lockable wheels which offer plenty of flexibility to merchandise OnHand products 
anywhere in your store. Whether you use the display in an aisle or against the wall, 
it stands 5ft tall, 2ft wide, and 15in deep at the base of the fixture.

DSC# 108629  |  VENDOR# DISPLAY-MERCHOH  |  UPC# 850377006705

FREE with a qualifying purchase of $1,200 of OnHand product OR 
customers can purchase this merchandiser for $188.89.

CHARGING STATION RETROFIT
The Charging Station Retrofit turns a Charging Station Merchandiser into a stand-alone 
Charging Station that can be placed in a public location because it doesn’t hold an 
inventory of products.  Designed to replace the top half of your CSMOH, the Charging 
Station Retrofit brings new life to your Charging Station.  The new top includes a sign 
holder for a standard 8.5in x 11in piece of paper so you can advertise your store from the 
Charging Station out in the hallway.

DSC# 108630  |  VENDOR# CHARGE-CSMOH  |  UPC# 850377006507  |  SRP $66.67

CHARGING STATION MERCHANDISER
OnHand’s Charging Station Merchandisers catch customers’ attention while also delivering 
free charging for customers’ mobile devices. Three connected cables ensure everyone can 
charge their smartphone while shopping in-store and the blue LED ensures the OnHand 
Charging Station can’t be overlooked. OnHand Charging Stations help to increase in-store 
foot traffic and lengthen customer visits.

DSC# 72490  |  VENDOR# CSM-OH  |  UPC# 850377006392

FREE with a qualifying purchase of $750 of OnHand product OR customers can 
purchase this merchandiser for $248.89.

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »
SHOP NOW »

https://www.dstewart.com/shoppinglist/q2-2018/onhand-catalog-2018/merchandising-solutions.html
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LIGHTNING® CABLES MICRO USB, USB-C, & AUXILIARY CABLES

EVERLASTING AUXILIARY CABLES
Power up headphones, connect to speakers, or sync to a car with this 3ft 
indestructible cord. The Everlasting Nylon Auxiliary Cable is a double-braided 
nylon 3.5 mm auxiliary cord.

EVERLASTING NYLON CABLES: MICRO USB
Sync and charge your Android devices with a Micro-USB cable. The 
braided nylon will also help to make this cable the last one your students 
will ever need.

EVERLASTING NYLON CABLES: LIGHTNING
Apple MFi Certified? YES! Longer than an Apple cable? YES! Stronger 
than an Apple Cable?! YES! No more replacing torn and frayed cables! The 
Everlasting Nylon Cable is made from twice braided nylon for added 
strength and durability. Ditch the boring white cables with this extra long 
cable that reaches far away plugs!

SIZE COLOR DSC# VENDOR# UPC# SRP COST
5ft Black 117767 CN5F-8PBLK 850377006750 $19.98  $10.94 
5ft Blue 117768 CN5F-8PBLU 850377006767 $19.98  $10.94 
5ft Green 117769 CN5F-8PGRN 850377006774 $19.98  $10.94 
5ft Pink 117770 CN5F-8PPNK 850377006781 $19.98  $10.94 
5ft Purple 117772 CN5F-8PPUR 850377006811 $19.98  $10.94 
5ft Red 117771 CN5F-8PRED 850377006798 $19.98  $10.94 
10ft Black 117765 CN10F-8PBLK 850377006743 $24.98  $12.41
10ft Blue 117766 CN10F-8PBLU 852997008084 $24.98  $12.41

SIZE COLOR DSC# VENDOR# UPC# SRP COST
5ft Black 117780 CN5F-MUBLK 850377006880 $14.98  $7.95 
5ft Blue 117781 CN5F-MUBLU 850377006897 $14.98  $7.95 
5ft Green 117782 CN5F-MUGRN 850377006903 $14.98  $7.95 
5ft Pink 117783 CN5F-MUPNK 850377006910 $14.98  $7.95 
5ft Purple 117785 CN5F-MUPUR 850377006941 $14.98  $7.95 
5ft Red 117784 CN5F-MURED 850377006927 $14.98  $7.95

PREMIUM LEATHER CABLES: LIGHTNING
These Leather Charging Cables have the same premium look and feel of 
our Genuine Leather cables, but without the higher price tag. Introducing style 
and function now at an affordable price!

SIZE COLOR DSC# VENDOR# UPC# SRP COST
5ft Black 117773 CL5F-8PBLK 850377006828 $19.98  $10.90
5ft Brown 117774 CL5F-8PBRN 850377006835 $19.98  $10.90

EVERLASTING METAL CABLES: LIGHTNING
New for 2018, OnHand’s Everlasting Metal Cables are 3ft indestructible 
cables. Available in Black and Gold.

SIZE COLOR DSC# VENDOR# UPC# SRP COST
3ft Black 117775 CM3F-8PBLK 850377006842 $24.98  $12.41 
3ft Gold 117776 CM3F-8PGLD 850377006859 $24.98  $12.41

SIZE COLOR DSC# VENDOR# UPC# SRP COST
3ft Black 117795 CN3F-AUXBLK 852997008039 $5.98  $3.48 

EVERLASTING NYLON CABLES: USB-C
The same great Everlasting Nylon design with twice-braided nylon for 
added strength and durability—but now in the newest connector type. 
The new wave of mobile devices are all moving to Type-C charging ports 
and students are going to need these cables to accommodate the latest 
smartphones on the market.

SIZE COLOR DSC# VENDOR# UPC# SRP COST
5ft Black 117778 CN5F-TPCBLK 850377006866 $14.98  $7.95 
5ft Blue 117779 CN5F-TPCBLU 850377006873 $14.98  $7.95
10ft Black 117777 CN10F-TPCBLK 852997008091 $19.98  $10.76

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »

https://www.dstewart.com/shoppinglist/q2-2018/onhand-catalog-2018/lightning-cables.html
https://www.dstewart.com/shoppinglist/q2-2018/onhand-catalog-2018/cables.html
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ADAPTERS BATTERY PACKS & FLASH DRIVES

WALL OUTLET
The Wall Adapter with dual USB ports is perfect for a 
dorm room! Students can easily charge two devices at 
once without losing access to a grounded plug. This 
adapter has a rapid charging USB outlet to charge a 
student’s device quickly.

COLOR DSC# VENDOR# UPC# SRP COST
Black 117792 ADPWA-BLK 850377006989 $12.98  $7.00 

SINGLE USB PORT WALL ADAPTER
The OnHand Single USB Port Wall Adapter provides a single USB 
port to charge any devices.

COLOR DSC# VENDOR# UPC# SRP COST
Black 117793 ADPWA-SMBLK 852997008053 $7.98  $4.00 

DUAL USB CAR CHARGER
Keep up to two devices charged up while on the road 
with our Dual USB Car Charger! Perfect for making sure 
smartphone doesn’t run out of juice while navigating. 
This car charger has a rapid charging port to charge any 
devices quickly, and lights up while plugged in so it’s 
easy to find at night! 

COLOR DSC# VENDOR# UPC# SRP COST
Black 117794 ADPCA-BLK 850377006996 $9.98 $5.50

SWIVEL USB 3.0 FLASH DRIVE
With OnHand’s Swivel USB 3.0 Flash Drive students can store 
and transfer large files faster in a compact design. The metal side 
has a 360-degree rotation which provides protection without 
having to worry about a lost cap and the integrated loop makes 
it easy to attach to keychains or backpacks.

TYPE COLOR DSC# VENDOR# UPC# SRP COST
4gb Black 120243 USB4GB-BLK 852997008879 $8.99  $5.62 
8gb Black 120242 USB8GB-BLK 852997008886 $12.99  $5.65 
16gb Black 120241 USB16GB-BLK 852997008893 $14.99  $6.29
32gb Black 120240 USB32GB-BLK 852997008909 $17.99  $8.03

PORTABLE POWER STICK PLUS
The Portable Power Stick Plus may be sleek, but it is 
far from weak! This power bank holds a 5000mAh 
charge with a 1.5amp USB port. It also features an 
LED flash light when they need that emergency light. 
Pair it with an Everlasting Nylon cable and users have 
a dynamic duo!

COLOR DSC# VENDOR# UPC# SRP COST
Black 117791 BTUBE-LGBLK  852997008046 $19.98  $10.80

ULTRA-SLIM BATTERY PACK
The Ultra-Slim Battery Pack has a built-in cable and holds a 
massive 3000mAh charge—allowing students to get nearly 
two full charges on an iPhone or Android. An increased 
1.5amp charge is even faster than charging with most 
household outlets.

TYPE COLOR DSC# VENDOR# UPC# SRP COST
Lightning Black 117788 PWRSLIM-8PBLK 850377006972 $29.98  $17.39
Micro USB Black 68683 MUBLK-SBPOH 850377006026 $29.98  $17.39
Micro USB Silver 68684 MUSLVR-SBPOH 850377006033 $29.98  $17.39

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »

https://www.dstewart.com/shoppinglist/q2-2018/onhand-catalog-2018/adapters.html
https://www.dstewart.com/shoppinglist/q2-2018/onhand-catalog-2018/battery-packs-flashdrives.html
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AUDIO

OCTOPUS SHOWER SPEAKERS
Speaker Creatures are wireless Bluetooth® speakers for the 
shower! They are a reliable shower buddy designed to make 
rocking out in the shower so much better! Now while students 
belt out tunes in the shower, their device can stay out of harms, 
way thanks to the Bluetooth® connection and a 30ft wireless 
range. Students can jam out for as long as they want with the 6 
hour battery life! If the next song isn’t on their playlist: they can 
simply skip it with the on-board controls.

TYPE COLOR DSC# VENDOR# UPC# SRP COST
Ozzy Black 43560 BLK-SHSOH 854545003244 $29.98  $16.90
Aretha Blue 43561 BLU-SHSOH 854545003251 $29.98  $16.90
Ringo Green 43562 GRN-SHSOH 854545003268 $29.98  $16.90

ARETHA

RINGO

OZZY

EARBUDS WITH MIC
Snug in-ear fit and built-in audio controls and microphone  
make these Earbuds convenient and useful!

COLOR DSC# VENDOR# UPC# SRP COST
Blue 117787 850377006965 EB-STDBLU $14.98  $8.10 

WIRELESS EARBUDS WITH MIC
Students can keep their tunes going while on the move 
with Wireless Bluetooth Earbuds! The contoured design 
creates a secure fit, and the built-in rechargeable battery and 
microphone mean these buds won’t slow them down!

COLOR DSC# VENDOR# UPC# SRP COST
Blue 117786 EB-BTBLU 850377006958 $29.98  $16.20

Dorm Essentials by OnHand are the electronic dorm accessories every student needs. All of the Dorm Essentials are 
black to keep an updated modern look on the classic power cords that students need to outfit their dorm. Dorm Essentials 
are also included in OnHand’s Open Exchange Policy for merchandising customers and like the rest of our products, have 
a 1-year manufacturer warranty.

DORM ESSENTIALS BY 

SURGE PROTECTOR POWER STRIP EXTENSION CORDS
OnHand’s 6 Outlet Surge Protector is 
the solution you need to protect student’s 
laptops. Surge protection prevents voltage 
spikes from harming their devices or even 
frying their laptop’s battery.

• 700 Joule Rating 
• 6 grounded outlets
• Rating 120V - 15A (1800W) - 60Hz
• Hanging brackets for mounting
• ETL certified 

DSC# 108622  |  Vendor# DE-6SURG  
UPC# 850377006552  |  SRP $19.98  |  Cost $10.80

OnHand’s 6 Outlet Power Strip helps to 
make the most out of the few outlets in your 
dorm. Safely plug in 6 devices to that one 
outlet in the corner of your dorm room. 

• 6 grounded outlets
• Rating 120V - 15A (1800W) - 60Hz
• Hanging brackets for mounting
• ETL certified 

DSC# 108623  |  Vendor# DE-6STRIP  
UPC# 850377006569  |  SRP $14.98  |  Cost $8.10

OnHand’s 6 Foot Extension Cord is a the 
simple solution to get power where you need 
it most. Authorized for indoor use this cord 
will do the trick so you can have plugs where 
you need them.

• Available in 6ft and 15ft
• 2 outlets
• Safety cover
• ETL certified

6ft  |  DSC# 108625  |  Vendor# DE-2OUT6  
UPC# 850377006583  |  SRP $5.98  |  Cost $3.78

15ft  |  DSC# 108626  |  Vendor# DE-2OUT15  
UPC# 850377006590  |  SRP $7.98  |  Cost $4.86

CLIP FAN
The Clip Fan is a USB-powered 5in fan. 
Easily attaches to a desk, headboard, or side 
table to catch a nice breeze or drown out a 
snoring roommate. Pair it with an OnHand 
Power Stick and keep cool on the go, or at the 
tailgate, or even in the stadium at the game.

DSC# 108628  |  VENDOR# DE-FAN 
UPC# 850377006613 
SRP $14.98  |  COST $8.24

TRIPLE TAP OUTLET
The Triple Tap Outlet takes one plug and 
turns it into three. A simple solution to bring 
more power access into any dorm room. 
Great for dorms that don’t allow power strips 
or extensions cords.

DSC# 108624  |  VENDOR# DE-3ADP 
UPC# 850377006576 
SRP $3.98  |  COST $2.16

CLIP LAMP
The Clip Lamp is a USB-powered 13in 
gooseneck LED lamp. It conveniently clips 
to a desk, headboard, or even the top of a 
laptop for any late night studying. Bend it 
into any position so students can get the light 
they need and don’t worry as the LED bulbs 
prevent the lamp from becoming too hot or 
overheating.

DSC# 108627  |  VENDOR# DE-LAMP 
UPC# 850377006606  
SRP $14.98  |  COST $8.24

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »

SHOP NOW »

SHOP ALL DORM ESSENTIALS »

https://www.dstewart.com/shoppinglist/q2-2018/onhand-catalog-2018/dorm-essentials.html
https://www.dstewart.com/shoppinglist/q2-2018/onhand-catalog-2018/audio.html
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PRODUCT DESIGNED  
BY STUDENTS, FOR STUDENTS

OnHand® started in a dorm room, and although they’ve thrown their caps in the air, they haven’t 
graduated from understanding college students. OnHand is always on campus—their focus 
groups literally determine their next products. Students know OnHand, and buy their products 
because they have been a part of the process since day one.

1. SELL MORE TECH  
TO YOUR STUDENTS
OnHand helps campus stores merchandise 
technology accessories as impulse items outside of 
the typical tech area, helping stores to reach more 
students and realize more tech sales.

2. NO MORE MARKDOWNS 
OR OBSOLETE 
INVENTORY
OnHand takes full inventory exchanges and works 
with you to swap out slow moving inventory.

3. NO INVENTORY RISK  
WITH OUR 100%  
MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE
OnHand guarantees full satisfaction with all their 
charging station merchandisers.*If after 6 months, 
you’re not happy for any reason, you can get a full 
refund of your initial purchase.

4. KEEP UP WITH TECH 
TRENDS ON YOUR CAMPUS
OnHand regularly sits down with students to keep a 
pulse on what they are looking for and what they’ll 
pay. Through this, OnHand builds out their product 
offering and bring you the right mix of products 
students are looking for.

5. WE EXIST TO SERVE  
THE CAMPUS MARKET
OnHand doesn’t sell in mass retail. They focus all of 
their resources on the collegiate market. They know 
what students want, and they understand what 
hurdles college stores face. This enables them to 
create solutions for the campus market.

*For full guarantee details, ask your sales rep  
or email sales@getonhand.com

OnHand proudly partners with:

TOP 5 REASON TO BUY  
ONHAND® PRODUCTS

OnHand is the tech expert, so you don’t have to be. OnHand 

offers retailers a full solution to assort, merchandise, and 

sell more tech! They provide free inventory consultations to 

ensure all merchandise stays ahead of tech trends. OnHand 

eliminates the headaches, the markdowns, and the sourcing 

issues by consolidating everything you need in one place. All 

OnHand solutions are delivered with a 180-day money back 

guarantee for the retailer and all OnHand products are sold to 

your customers with a 1-year warranty. If there are any issues, 

OnHand will take care of it directly with their customer service 

team so you don’t have to.

THE #1 CHOICE FOR 
TECH ACCESSORIES!

HELPING RETAILERS  
SELL MORE TECH SINCE 2010!

GETONHAND.COM


